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arshals evict
•
Law
students
I
'
•
continues
The politics of confrontation returned to the
H :i·Nard
cam1)uS
this
week.
The
Law Sc hcio l
student body is at present
·boycotting classes
following their one one
day take over of_the Law
School Building.

I

•

•

•

SO ~10RI:.., \ 'Ol .R HO!"OR- La'A School Strt-ring C1K11mittee engin~rL"<I the ~ stud~t P~lles~. S~ding 1

lrft IO rii:hl :.1rc .lo s<>ph ('lair, D:.1is• Collins, \latthl'W Cl.a.lton, John 8Utll'r . srated IS Chestina MtlchL~I .
111 tltr rorC'fru 11 t i~ Prerltis rook . '.\01 ...t.o"n arc Irene l\nckus. L41'A'renct• Jamison. George Hunter.
Photo by Tail

•

Jolm TUmer

The week's crisis b·~
gan in an unprecedented
m11ve
early
Tuesday
m11rning as the law 3tudents seized ·c ontrol of the
Law S:::hool building and
vowed net to· give up the
building' ·until the U11iver sity m1~t their demands.

A mid-morning. m••eting yesterday between
U11iversity president
Jam·:is Nabrit and student leader failed to releive the tensions between students and ad-

•

•

ministrators on cam1,us
issues.

'

J

'

•

•

by Bobby Isaac -

l

Student mceti11gs with
the Law School dean late
Tuesday failed ·to bring
satisfactory resolution of student grievanc'es.
~

Amid . cha r ges and cowiter
charges concen1lng a lac k of willingness to negotiate, tt became
evident that the University ·would
,_not keep its \vord concerning non
Intervention of police.
Late Tuesday night the campus
communit\
was called upon
for s upport to aid the Law School
students.
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At

medical· school
removes Cobb as· .anatomy head
The two- "·eek rnedical school
strike has come to an end. Dr.

Montague Cobb has been removed as the head of the 1\natomy
Departn1ent. Atrusteeship of four
faculty and one student will control tt.e department witil the end
of the school year • .~I student
demands have been met.

•

Dr. Montague Cobb. "·as offlcally removed from his posi. tion as head of the Departn1ent
of Anatomy In the ~ledlcal School
last week, as a result of the demands of his students. The freshman boycott continued, ho\vever,
until Tuesday, February 18, when
the students were .lSSured that
Cobh \\·Js
leflnltely out, and
that their other i;riev,U1ces \vould
be dealt "·ith satisfactorily.
Ewart Brov.n, president of the
~ledlcal School's freshman class ,
explained that
a t rusteeship,
which Ir.eludes four faculty members and one student, v;III perform the riJties of depa rtment
cbalrman wit!! the end of the
semester, at which time a new
department head will be chosen.
Cobb, who since the boycott has
become a Professor ·Jf Anatomy,

has been asked to serve on the
trusteeship along \vilh Dr. Lester
Henry, Dr. Jesse Barber, Dr.
Federico

Santos,

and Vernon

Smltll, the freshman representative.
Brown stated that· the students

had planned to take over the
Medical School bU!ldlng at 2 a.m.
Wednesday morning, but that apparently

the dean had become

studies as J result of their threeweek boycott. He does feel, however, that the majority of the
Freshman

C lass \\'OUld re11der

whatever support
they could
to a similar Cause. .

they

come.•' Brown l\Jrther stated that
It Is doubtl\Jl that the Medical
School will close If the other
University schools should close
down In support of the I .aw School
protest, mainly lleeause many of
the students would not see It
as their concern, and because
many haye gotten behind In their .

commUhlque to Dean Harden stating "we vote herwlth for the
reappointment of Dr. Cobb for the
Department Chairman for the
year 1969-70."'

Luke C.

a rut sometimes.'' He feels that

once a faculty recognl.zes that it
has problems, If they have the
conscience to change, then It ls
worthwhile. He added, ;•1·he
whole thing ls good for the Med
School In the long rwi, although
we regret that Dr. Cobb had to be
hurt In the process."

Into the ~loot Courtroom of the
!_aw School . With him was a
temporar.Y r.estralnlng order
\Vhlch he formally presented to
the students l ater In the morning.
The court order \vas directed·
towards the Law School Steel'lng
Committee and any other persons
"acting In concert' with them. At
that time, Moore who also ls an
Instructor ~ the Law School.,
'
then proceeded
to read the document and explained the ramifications of It. In addition to
~1oore, Jean Calm spoke to the
body and gave her counsel
and Interpretations concerning
the present st:ite of affairs.
Following this, all students filed
out In an orderly and volwitary
manner.

The follov.•lng Is a statement
released by the student leaders
after this meeting.
Administrative Vice-.
President will convey the following Information to the Deans of
the various colleges .

as the chairman

of the depart-

ment, Dr . 1 Bartone, Dr. Chase,
'

'

2, The Dean of each college

\vlll set forth the steps already
taken to meet the requests made
by students.
3. The Dean of each college

will meet with the students of his
college.
4, The entire student body will

meet with the dean and the entire
faculty.

ln addition, students had been

ln an effort to retain Dr. Cobb

•

'

Among the student demands,
the department first agreed that
no student will be wisupervlsed
In the lab. Adequate microscopes
\viii be ordered for next year,
and an additional apparatus ls
being ordered for the present
ones. Plumbing facilities In the
lab are being corrected. New
lighting and niicroscopes will be
Installed for the lecture hall.
The student-faculty committee
wil examine each department
in terms of faculty aJ)d methods.

mittee assured the students that
In the l\Jture no student would
be forced to buy material from
any professor.

•

A meeting convened .. at i'10:00
that same morning . with the students of the University. Plans
were made there to organize a
picket line In front of the Admlnfstratlon Building while the
student leaders from the Law
School and other colleges met
with President Nabrit.

1. The

few sl1eets of paper. The cOm-

as

3

referlng to the :Ultagonlstlc feelings that have prevailed among
!acuity members, as well as
bet,veen the •students and faculty.
He further <'Ornmented that he
and the members of tl)e trusteeship w11r begin \VOrk immediately
on the preparation of a new
schedule. He pointed out that
the department may not have the
equipment to implen1ent al of
the demands immediately, but
that they will be attended to as
soon as possible.

to

hurdles

Dr. Sett)1 sent

before, bt't that "people get intll

with one anotl1er. '' Harden was

previously forced to pay outrageous fees for lo.b manual
which turned out to be just a

the

and

On the same day that the
boycott ended, Dr. K. Albert
Harden said that he Is not sure
Harden, Dean of the !.ledlcal
why thJniS were not changed.
School, stated, "\Ve' re going to
tr\ to rwi the department as
r.;asonab!y as possible, so that '
all of the members of the department \viii be able to \VOrk

aware of their plans, a11d decided
to comply with all of the demands.
"There are still more problems,'' Brown admitted, 11 but
the freshman class has decided
meet

Santos,

1

•

instructor Lorraine '.\Iaytum, Dr.

~larshal

?l.1oore mac!e a. dramatic entrance

ID

•

1:00 IVednesday mo rning,

United States

•

bl Pe•arl Slt•"-arl aatd Jo)<l' Still'1lr\

. .

5, On March 5, 1969, repre,

sentatlves from all the colleges .
will meet with President Nabrlt
to review results of Individual
college meetings.

--

.

committee

l'tl810alt saundtirs blows medllatlvely In HUSi\ cultural
Photo by Rily
show sundlly night. (see 81ory, paae 9.)

6, The Law School situation Is

somewhat different In that · the
first two steps have already been .
talcen.

'
•

•

•

'•
•

•

HUSA Notes
.

'

by fi11endolyn Koss
•

port the Iaw students with a
Jetter of endorsement to the registrar, Later, the assemblywas
lnforn1ed of Vice President Malson's being selected as a !Jason
for the La\v School Steering Com- .
mtttee.

After a four-month delay, Centennial Plus One will arrlv" just
In time to commemorate last
spring' s Demonstration. According· to HUSA Vice President
Robert ~1alson, this pictorial account of the five-day protest w:u;
to have been delivered
to his of•
flee on February 14. This .\n-

· Plans for International Week,
~larch 23-29, \vere outlined by
nouncement
as one of several
~lerle Nicholas, She stated that
1vhlch hlghlig ed HUS1\'s meetall of the week's activities would
ing oh last Fr ' ay,
be free to the student bod>'· She
requested funds for a concert
D, ~llchael Collins, Chairmen
to be held during that week. She
of this year's · Leadership Conwas directed to th Chafrman
ference, m1nounced that a special
ot the Cultural Committee.
student body meeting to discuss
· A report by Cordelia Wills
last month's conference at Arlie,
on the Health Service prompted
Virginia, Is scheduled for Febthe Assembly's declslon to Inruary · 25, In Cr amton, ;\udlcorporate the committee Oil stutorlum.
dent health with that one formed
at the Leadership Conference.
P rlor to these announcements,
the Assembly discussed re- . Sister Wills was approved as
the chairman.
commendations for Interpreting
Vice President Malson reported
the Constitution. It voted to Insert
that the Student Directories were
a section In the Constitution which
available. Due to the numerous
would delineate the dlsposltlon
errors In them, HUSA voted to
of funds to tile student councils,
distribute them at no charge to
F·urther discussion of the recomthe students.
JDendatloris was tabled until lhe
Final reports Included ·one by
next meeting.
Yvonne Brooks entitled 'Towards a Black P..IOYement'', and

This discussion was followed
by a number of reports. Chief
among these was Senator Washington's report on the Law School
boycotting. He Informed the group
that the sltl,latlon had not changed
significantly. As a· result, students
were seeking professors from other Jaw schools to
teach them. Furthermore, they
were searching for rooms In
campus buildings to hold classes,
The Assembly advised them to
check \\1th the registrar about
available space. It voted to sup-

one by Senator Allen on •• Academic Gfievances.''
Treasurer Sue Bishop's request for, $287 .50 to send Senators
Myers, Harris, and Hughes to the
Natlonal Student Association
Conference In Atlanta, · Georgia,
was approved, Chinua Achebe
1vas alloted 550 to attend a conference on International Communication In New York.
Following a discussion on an
upcoming law conference, the
meeting "'as adjourned at 10:45
pm,

•

n.rLL SPEED ATTEAD- . .rn' Ila• d~ 11.s••• lbr tlle new ,Bite of die Sdlool of Social 11'0111 at
..,,. ..... ·ptace ~ 6111 Street. W!>lil s!lould be finished In 18 mon lhs.
.

•

.

!

Plant
Service
Center any
roads, In tront of entrances and
lJUSlness day, Call extension 333,
other places designated as NO
l\llr, ChalmJ!rs, for detailed lnPARKING areas prevent the essential passage of emergency ,formatlon:
New buildings In the future
vehicles, the student rus; dewill of necessity decrease parklivery and fuel trucks, normal
ing space for students ·and staff
vehicular traffic and safe pedebelow the amount currently availstrian movement.
able. Ho,vever, the University's
The Guarding Force has relong range plans and ·building
peatedly appealed, unsuccessprograms Include parking struc fully, for the cooperation of parktures.
._
ing violators through personal
Il, NECESSARY ACTIONS
and written notices detailing UniA, CN C.J\l\ILPUS
versity Parking Regulations, We
l. Conv,e rslon of selected areas 1
do not call
the Metroplltan
for new parking sites will be
Police for c_a mpus traffic viocontinued, wherever space ls
lators, except In - the case of
available.
eminent danger to llte or
2, Students and staff are being
property.
notltled that safety requires the
B. ON PUBLIC STREETS
cooperation of all persons In
F'requently parklngvlolators
refraining from parking I.ii reon the public streets adjacent to
stricted areas.
campus buildings have halted the
3. The welfare ot -the campus
passage of all vehicles, denied
requires the development and
entrance to the D. c. Teachers
lmplem entatlon of legal enforceCollege and Jeopardized the
ment procedures
against In- ,
movement of citizens In the area.
slstent parking violators. ConIndividuals and citizens groups
temolated
enforcem<!!nt · actions
have demanded that the Metro•
politan Police . enforce the neg- · are being developed now, tor
earliest Implementation.
I
lected parking regulations on all
B. ON PUBLIC STREETS
of the surrounding streets. We
Metropolitan P"ollce will
have prevailed upon the Pollceto
enforce regulations; through
withhold their tow- away enforceticketing and Lt necessary towing
ment actions, In all but the most
vlolatlng cars away. (A special
fiagrant cases, pending campus
caution is necessary for I.hose
Pllbllclty of the problem .
persons whose autos are .:eC. AVAILABILITY OF CAMglstered In the states. District
PUS PARKING
At the former Grlf!ith Staof Columbia autos cannot be reregistered It traffic tickets are
dium, located to the sollth of
outstanding. Since this enforceMedical and Dental Buildings, the
ment recourse ls not available
UnlversltY. has unused parking
space which colJ)d accommodate
for cars from the states, the
abnut 500 more cats. Permits
police frequently tow offending
state cars from violation sites.)
tor this lot can be obtained by
C.GENERAL
application and payment of $2.00,
Prevailing
urban
congesregistration fee to the Physical
tion typically requires most •
drivers to preplan where they
M•ting to Attend
will park at their destinations.
Accordingly, It Is hoPed . that
Fordham University
drivers who c"!'not be accommodated on Un(verslty parking
PIE·Lll CONFERENCE .
Jots will allow sufticlent time
to find legal street parking and
to walk to their buildings • .
Will Be Held' T•day,
In conclusion, the welfare of
the campus area requires that
Thurs.,. Fell. 20, 1969
enforcement procedures be Invoked against violating parkers • •
fr11n 12 Moon
•
It Is my hope that each driver
to 1: ..0 p.111 •
will pt!r~.lt his good citizenship
to pr~ so as to avoid any
201 DH
' onerous eiiforcement penalties •

It Is quite clear that the
present violation of regulations
has created a situation which
calls for Immediate attention.
A committee of students and
staff has met to discuss means•
to solve this problem.
I, THE SITUATION
A, ON C.~~IPUS :
Parking violators on Campus

'

Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
,
into the world laboratory.
In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.
Classes are held six days a week 11t sea
aboard the s.s. Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.
Chapman College now is accepting applica. ' iions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the
1$119-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
•
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending
Art student IA•na U.at;h of Long fMacll
in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circle the
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
· world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.
and South Africa to New York.
.
•
•
For a catalog and other information, complete and
.
mail the coupon below.

.

I

•

""

SA""'FE:y,IYINFORMATION: The s.s. Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships developed in
1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements.
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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•
•
WORLD
CAMPUS
AFLOAT
•
•
•
••
Director of Admissions
•
•
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
••
•
•
•
•
'
.
•
•
Please
send
your
catalog
and
any
other
facts
I
need
to
know.
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
HOME
INFOltMATION
••
SCHOOL INFORMATION
•
•
• M<.
•
• Min
•
• Mrs.
•
• --~L'-ac=s'l_
N_
a
m
,.
-•
~ irst
Initial
•
Hom& Address- Slreet
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

••

••

--·c~;r
ty~----- State-

Name ol School

Campus Address

Home Phone I

Street

-i I

-

I

---

Zip

-

State

Area Code

.•

..

.

.

•

•

Delta Si1111a Theta Sorority, Inc.,
•

present•

A Calllret

••
••
•

''Grllf Dtltl L1lj111

•
•
•
Until
info should be sent to campus 0 hOft1e 0
•
•
•
•PPfOX. date
• Campus Phone (
)
•
•
•
I am interested in D F•ll SpringO 19 _ _
•
Are• Code
•
•
O I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD •
• - Year in School
•
Approa
.
GPA
on
4
.0
Scale
•
CAMPUS AFLOAT
•
•
•
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
City

J

•

World Campus Afloat
is a college th~t does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails·to them and beyond.

•

l

Campus parking p·r ohlems
plague H.U. police· and students

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .

•

(

•'

Zip

.

•

.. at

D. C. Civic Center
.-619 1'th St., M. W.
Fri clay, Feb. 21, 1969 fro111 10 ,, M. - 2 ,. m. $3 per ·ti ck et

•

1

•
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Pres. Lewis · Myers threatens to
''meet violence with .violence''
.

.

•

On Tuesday, February 18, 1969
a press conference was called
by l .lberal Arts Student Coone!!
President Lewis ~lyers to announce the existence of a federation of col egiate black student
organizatiorui and to affirm for
the boycott of classes in the
School of Law by l aw students.
· ~lyers ln,dicated tull support
of the law · school boycott . but
expressed the possibility that
" the University might bring U.S.
marshals and local police to
clear out the students who seized
the law school j;>ulldlng, ·• However, he \va rne<I, if the Dean of
the La\v School, Dr, Patricia
Roberts Harris, or any other
university officials attempted to
take any actions to remove any

students there would be drastic
reprisals on the part of students !
· ·U one cracker cop sets foot

'

"

'

on this campus, \\·e don't know
ho'v they' re going to be met! ..
If th•! Dean or any other university Jfrtclal takes any action to
remo\ie any student at any time,
this school will be closed on a
university-wide basis •• within two
hours.''
When quierled as to the possibility of a violent confrontatlon if police were called to clear
the law building, Senator Michael
Harris replied, "Violence Is not
the question a:t all."
;<Violence begets violence,''
~1yers said, ••We'll respond to
different sltuatons as they
arise.''
' Myers stated that petitions were
being circulated around the campus soliciting support from other
members of the student body
for the students of the law i;chool,
pledging their ''physical support, if necessary.'' The petitions, directed to Dean Vincent
Bro\\11e1of the college of Liberal
Arts, urged Browne to ·'appeal
to ~!rs. Patricia Harris, ••• asking
that she accede immediately to
the totally resonable, just and
good faith re<11est of the law
school student body for a meeting
"·Ith the faculty of the School
of La\v so that a reasonable solution to their stated and ad mittedly valid grievances may be
amicably agreed upon." Signed
petition "·ere presented to Dean
Bro\\·ne later that afternoon.
In addition, ~lyers stated, a
list of student de1nands had been
<Ta,vn up and presented to Dean
Bro\\·ne concerning areas \\'hich
\vere the foci of last sprlng's
activism
and to 'vhlch Dean
Bro,vne had promised to address himself \vhen l1e l1 acl ac -

Irvin Ray
cepted the office but which the
students felt had been ignored
.or inadequately handled. The list
consisted of twelve demands :
1. There will be established
in the College of Liberal Arts an
all student judiciary.
2. Establishment of a Black
Studies Program within the College of Liberal ..\ rtS to be expanded into a School Of Black
Studies offering a B. A. degree.
3, The abolition of Phys!&..!
Science, Blologlcal Science, Physical Education and two years of a
foreign language as a graduation
requirement.
4, Abolition of the Senior Essay
' for graduation.
as a requirement
by

5. Student members are to be

placed on the University Board of
..\dmlsslons.
6, Establishment of a Student
Committee to evaluate faculty
members. This committee \1111
be empowered to hold hearings in
regard to student complaints corlcerning teacher i>ertormance.
7. Steps are to be taken to
remedy

inadequate

classroom

facilities through an expanded
building program and for the
hiring of additional instructors
to rectify the deplorable studentteacher radio.
8, Establishment of an Office

of DevelQPment to be heade<I by a
Development Officer, who will be
responsible (or coordinating
plans
for tuture university
development. He will also be responsible for Increasing university participatloo in foundation
grants, research grants, private

agency fi!lancing and university
scholarship programs.
9, All Liberal ..\rts coorses
\Vhlch are not a part of the major
and· minor requirements be taken
on a pass-fail basis at the discretion of the student.
'10, Removal of the Department
of Business from the College
of Liberal Arts and the establishment of a School of Business
by September I, 1969,
11. Immediate steps are to be
taken to recruit Black personnel
for the University Counseling
Service,
12. Report by each department
of a departmental state of affairs
to. be presented to the President.
Presentation of a College of Liberal Arts state of affairs to be
presented by the Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Accompanied by Michael Harris, HUSA Senator, and Lancelot
Bailey, President of the Engineering and Architecture Student
Council, Myers made public for

•

,\NGEL OF MERCY-

·' student nurse in U.e intensi•e care section or Freemnen·s Ho..,ltal
demonstrate' s a hei<lrt-lung machine.
Photo by F1.,,.ing

92 black students hold
a building at Duke Univ.
by Peart Stewart

•

What began as a campus-wide
6. We want financial reassurance for Black students. De''Black Week'' at Durham, North
creased scholarships threaten to
Carolina's
Duke University,
(Continued oo Page 11)
1
ended with the takeover of the
limit the number of students reAdministration Building by Black
students.
turning In the fall.
From Feb.ruary 4 to 11, Duke's
7, We want a Black advisor
selected by Afro-Americans our· Afro - American Society, com.posed of most of the university's
selves. ·we don't 'vant an ad92 Black students, presented proministration appointee wholdengrams and seminars aimed at
tlfles with the \\'hlte power struc•
ture rather than with us.
commemorating Black heritage,
For•discrlmlnatlon in fares to
1\ groop of stucfents at .Princeand informing the student body
8, We want a summer program
passengers must be
ton University have responded 1to ~ exist,
of the present situation of Black
for entering freshmen to enable
charged different amounts for
the threatened discontinuance
of
.
<Americans.
them to bridge the gap that exists
"sub.s tantlally similar'' · seryouth fares for airline travel and
between the preparation of Black
The Black \Veek activities
vices. The students do not behave begun to set In motion, a
Included such speakers as Dick
students and that of whltes.lieve that services for Ml and
nationwide campaign to save the
Gregory, Fannie Lou Hamer,
9, We want a say In everything
fares. Their action \\•as promptect
half-fare passengers are similar
James Turner, and ~laynard K
that involves us; \Ve "'ant to
because of the inconveniences
by last month's announcement
Jackson, as 1vell as films, plays,
determine the coorse of events
of flying without reservations,
that the youth fares "·ould
that affect us; we want to be in
the possibility of being " bumped'• . fashion shows, art displays, and
be eliminated February 20 by
student-led seminar sessions.
on the basic ground,vork of any
in flight, the fact that if there
the Civil Aeronautics Board,
plans or decisions that have anyTwo Howard students lectured
Is a shortage ·· of meals, hal!The students, led by juniors
on the topics of Black art and
thing to do with us.
Bradley .1. Olsen of Palatine,.
fare passengers are not served,
This list \Vas presente<I by 75
poetry, respectively. Aside from
and the unavailability of the speIllinois, and Jeffrey D. Stahl ·of
the planried schedule, the Black
students to the President of the
cial fares during periods of peak
~l a umee, Ohio, and sophomote
University last hlonday, \vhen a
students used tbe• \veek to make
traffic, .
~lark P. Smith of Huntington,
knO\\'n their demands concerning
fe\v of the gu~st speakers. and
.. It Is obvious to us, ' ' the stuWest Virginia, began their efthe University's treatment of
student leaders "·ere Invited to
forts after speaking "·Ith ~Ir.
dents have 'vritten, •'that the
Presi<lent
Knight's home for
campus Blacks. The demands
cha r ges of discrimination have
.\ rthur Present, the C. A. B. ex"·ere listed In the Duke Chronicle
dinner, \\•hlch "·as dlrupted by
am iner \\'lt0se l"Ullng c alled for an
been trumped up by the bus comas follows:
the :i rrival of the additional Black
panies in an attempt to discourend to the special fares, ~Ir.
•
students ,
I, \Ve \\'Ill not be appeased by
age young people from flying and
Present told the group that he
..\t this time the students said
the tidbits the ad n1inlstration has
had ruled against the f>res for · to force them to travel by bus,
"an unspecified action" "·ould
handed out.. \Ve "·Ill not con1This blatently profit-motivated
violating section 404 of the Fedaccu1· in tlie 11ea 1· futu1·e if tl1e
promise on hun1anity.
act \\'hich totally disregards the
er al ..\viation Act of 1958, "·hJch
2. \Ve \1·ant a Black Studies ; President • did not meet the degeneral \Ve)fare Of mU lions Of
prohibits ·•unreasonable'' disyoung people cannot be pe1·mitcrimination in fares. The case
Progran1 and \\'e \vant it rigl1t ~ 1nands to the Students' satisfacted. t,
tion , Prior to this, Knight had
:lo\Vay,
"·as initiated by Transcontinental

Halt to youth air fares
draws student protest

Bus S}·stems, Inc.

\\"fiat can be done':' The

•

c . ...\. B.

·

\re \ril I be just as selective as to
\\·ho stays the r e as the frate rnities on campus already are, and

co11vl11ced that students acros s

as are the indepe11dent l1ouses.

lhe country are upset and that

4. We . \rant the Black population at Duke to equal 2if; by
1973: this is the percentage of
Blac k people In the Southeastern
United States,
5. \Ve \\'ant the reinstatement

f.:t r e p3sse11gers. The group urges

•

.
• .,

ce

.·

eve ryone concerned to write a
letter or circulate a petition.
These s hould be mailed to the .
Civil Aeronautics Board, c/ o ~Ir.
1John H. Crooker, Jr., Chairman,
1825 Connecticut! .>\venue, l'<-W •
Washington, D, C.
Time Is running out.

Chicago

•

3. We ,,·ant a Bl ::rc k do1·1n, and

has ag reed to revie\v the ruling
cmd \\"il l begin hearings on Februar y 26. The · Board must be

' e rs Is unlike that offered full-

\\'3 I'ne<.l the students against

from IIO\\':lJ'cl, ,1,,·ho arrived on tt1e
dve1· had l:>ee11 planned fo1· some

of the stifling cultural and social
environment at Duke, failed to

time .as an ultimate tactic for
achieving the students• goals,
. On Thursday, February 13,
approximatel y 75 students occupied the Administration Building for nine hours. While occupying the building, the students
threatene<I to burn the University records If they 'vere foi:ced .
out by the police, However, after
a brief encounter \vith the police,
a meeting was held \Vith administrators, \vho complied \vlth the
entire list of demands.

make a successful academic acl-

justment to the University.

•

campus

February 24

Think it over; over coffee.
Think Drink.
I

"

.... .

I

••

CERTIFIED TEACHERS

TEACHERS CORPS

• 1969-70 salary: $7 ,350
( I 0 months )

• A Teacher-Intern program.
leading lo a Master' s Degree

e 10 days sick leave

• $75 .00 per week

• 3 days personal leave

e Same teacher benefits

• Paid hospitalization

• liberal Arts majors accepted

For 1nformot1on about procedure and
te<Jch1n9 opportun1tie~, orronge- fnr on oppointmf'nf nt

•

campus t\vo days after activities
had begun; stated that the take-

(

.

•

temptlng to seize a building as
J protest measur e. " it \\'OUid.be
a gr eat error... It had damn
bette r not be taken!'' he had
stated at the beginning of the
Black \Veek,
·
Anderson, the Black artist

1

01i

•

3.t-

of Black students, \\ 110, because

Pu bl IC
Schools will have a representative

•

.

•

-

sen •1ces for: h.llf-fare p assen-

"

•

..

Freshman
Class Dence

8 P.M.
Tonight
University Center

Ballroom

. EDU CATION AL PLACEMENT OFFICE

•
•

•

1

.-

•

•
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Mr. Galvin:

Dear Mr. Galvin:
I speak of the future the
vacuumous invisibility of the
coming times. The future has
one certainty : the total
a~ceptance by big business of
the computer as a replacement
for the office worker. Business
has followed the times, even
paced the times. Therefore, the
speed, accuracy, and future
creativity of developing
computers cannot be denied by
future business.
·
The clerk, the bureaucratic nonentity of business, will be
replaced by the complexity, yet
practical simplicity of the
computer. A computer gathers
and analyzes information faster
and more accurately than man.
The ·memory lock of any computer
Q#fers the most logical answer
to any given problem and
theoretically possesses an
unlimited mem·o ry. And it science
can duplicate in the machine the
DNA code of the human, the
creative thoughts of the human
could be synthesized in the
machine.

\\Tiil llt•11
i1•11 r I lit•
1-..,,.,.r
••r 111t·
"1,,11 I~ k I ••A
l11f•l1 I i1t• •!

--.

The final determining force
unfortunately is man's selective
programming into the machine.
Will man thus fear the power of
· the machine? Will computers be
developed to their fullest
potential, and allowed ~o
function? More important, will
business accept the apparent
philosophical implications of a
machine having better talents
than man?
Yours sincerely,

/tAH)

Arnold Shelby
Lati11 A 111erican Studies
Tula11e
•

•

•
•
•

•

-

Why should man fear the
machine 7 It's a tool for the
elimination of drudgery ...
for freeing people from limiting
routine . Each more sophisticated
application opens another door
to exciting new functions for
the individual.

Its uses. in long-range economic
policy planning by government
and business are infinite. A
projection of population growth
concentrations five years ahead.
or twenty. will make possible
realistic plans for food
requirements. or housing starts.
or highway construction
As to business· acceptance of the programs. or the thousands upon
apparent philosophical implicathou~i!nds of goods and services
tions of a machine being better
requisite for further up-g1ading
talented than man. let's expand
our living standards .
your question to include society
as a whole . Your suggested
And what about the computerized
potential of the machine's
services touching all of us that
inventiveness. after all. would not already are taken for grant~
only affect the structure of
programming traffic lights to
business and its practices but
cope with rush-hour congestion
the role of the individual in
... reconciliation of monthly
every institution of the com bank statements . .. processing,
munity education . government. individual income tax returns . j' .
the professions . in fact . \nan's
even notifications from
·
day to day living environr1ent .
insurance companies when
Already 01any of these changes
pr~miums are due .
have been manifest .
•
All of this is part of the
Think of the brigades of
inc~easingly fast - paced tempo of
bookkeepers trapped through the our times. Man now demands
years into peering from under
"" more '" . and l1e demands it
their green eyeshades at
"" faster. " This poses
.
•
•
mOiiJnting columns of figures .
requrrements best' met by wider
· With perfection of the adding
usages of computers. and in
machine and Comptometer. their ' turn prompts the need for
working wo;-ld assun1ed a whole computers witll increasingly
new dimension . No more
sophisticated characteristics
scratching out monthly
to keep pace .
statements with a steel-tjpped
t
pen. Instead. many have assun1ed The point is that the philosophic
implications arising -from the
functionally more interesting
responsibilities by applying the
economic and social
·
consequences of computer
skills . and wider knowledge .
complexes already has be~n
r1eeded to use these tools . As a
accepted by soalety ..
result 1 the individual gained
n1ore capabilities . and industry .
Paradoxically. as computerized
n1ore capacity .
functions broaden. job losses
The con1puter has broadened the don't necessarily follow. To the
horizon much further . Wi h its
contrary. new fields of
characteristic abilities for
en1ployment open . and people
sensing. feedback. and
directly affected acquire new
self cadjustn1ent the
skills and abilities which improve
detern1ination of changing
their earning capacities - to the
requiremer1ts without hun1an
extent that each utilizes the
inte·rvention n1asses of rtata can opportunities proffered . Isn't this
be digested and a11alyzed . ancl
a capsulated instance of the
con1plex calculations n1ade. to
force -drive for progress .
meet the needs for which
, and man ' s growth 7
it is progran1n1ed .
No one really know_s to what
Its •applications already have had exotic limits computers can be
a profound effect 011 aln1ost
~-c developed . The day n1ay well
every phase of our daily lives .
come when '"creative thoug'ht '"
look . for exan1ple. at .its
is a characteristic. But I am
employn1ent in teaching :
confident that during the
progran1med lessor1 plans in a
intermediate evolutionary steps .
dozen subjects tl1at permit
man ' s ow11 intellectual
stlrdent responses. and instant
sophistication will continue to
correction of errors. which
outpace the niachine. and assure
e11ab1le uninterrtrpted progress to control· over a product of his own
the extent of each individual's
n1aking . Certainly there ' s no real
capacity . And the day is not far
cause for worry , however. until
off when ma11y university
the machine learns how to
libraries will be linked together
pllrg itself in .
in a vast infor111ation retrieval
Sincerely.
systen1 . A question fed into a
machine by you at Tulane may
,J .
•
elicit 11eeded data from n1emory
Robert W . Galvin
locks at Corr1ell . or
Chairn1an . Motorola In c .
Nortl1we s t e rn ~Stanf o rrt .

•

''

•

Dear Mr. Shelby :

The computer's primary code
· could essentially simulate man's
life controlling function
regulated by the mysterious DNA ·
amino acids code. When
research, as at the University
of Chicago, refines its DNA
investigation and applies it to
cybernetics, the machine could
achieve the creative function it
A r11n lrl Sl1ell1 y
now lacks. Thus, it is conceivable
the machine could invent an
· item or develop a thought well
beyond man's creative limits.

•

•

I.

•

•
•

'I

•

•

i
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Anniversary fete
honors 5 alunini
'

'

WASfllNGTON, D. C. (January
31) - Howard University will
celebrate the J.02nd anniversary
of Its foundin g \l'lth a Charter
Day Banquet ~londay, ~1arch 3,
at the Washington Hilton Hotel.
The actual Charter date of the
University Is ~larch 2, which falls
on a Sunday.
Guests of honor at the banquet
are the 1969 recipients ot
the Alumni Achievement Awards.
They are Horace R. Holmes,
Washington, D.C., director of the
Office of Planning and Evaluation for the U.S. Bureau of Work
Programs; the Reverend Kelly
~!Iller S1nlth, pastor of the First
BaPtlst C h u r c h at Nashvllle,
Tenn. ; Dr. Bennett a B. Washington, Washington, D. C., director of the \Vomen's Centers for
the Job Corps: Harris Wofford,
Jr., president of the State University College of Ne"· York at
Old Westbury; anU ,\ndre\\· J.
)'oung, executive vice presldPnt
of the ' Southern Chrlstlan Leade rship Conference at .io\ tlant :i. .

ma>' be plal e t! IJ~· (·ailing· (.\re.1
Cod<' 202J 797-1 ;;~2.

School of Religion ·
h~s warm atmosphere

, NDaEW \'ot 1NG, EXECUTIVE VIC'E PU:S. SL'LC' wtll lie a
C'harter Day
Pholo by ("on1e<tv

Bookstore in Founders'

Tickets for the banquet a re
:510 each and may he reserved
through the Offic e of Alu1nni ,\flngton, D. C, 20001. RPsen·ations

Tt1e l·lo\\ :l r tl .L"nive 1·sit \ R<x>lcl-

store opened its ·' !looksloreSpeSe 1-vic·e,'' loc ::it cll u1 t~e
Founder' s L ibrar' , earl ier this

c i al

•

month al the beginning of the
second se1n ester.
To relieve the University
Bookstore of the lon·g lines of
s tud e11t s , (pa t'ticul 3rl J· fre s l1men)

'

~

"

by Deloris Gib"8n

"

·f a i1·s, lfO \\':lrrJ l i11ive1·sit)·, \V ash -

Paae

"l'll )I •• ,. I' • '' Id•"'•' ~ cf 1•'•1.... l·O" • I

1''1 '• • C.. ;>,

C,., , , [' ,

L l-

1• '•••• 1• 0• • !

.

· \\'ho have to purchase books fo r

,...,!•• c,,.,

requi1·e<I

{'0\11·ses,

tl1e special

service proviaed a larger amow1t
of books. ~tr. Corrothers ~loore,
manager of the University Bookstore, explained that / the special
service held the re1tuired texts
of the ~lumanitles, Physical
Sc ience and Biological Science
courses only, as part of a trial
program.
Previous!)·, plans for a

~pe

clal Bookstore operated service
were unable to !Ind foundation
due to lack of space, The coatroom of the Founder's Library,
1ast used 35 years ago, was the
only place available. This year,

however,

the student council
~ressed the Importance of lm-provement ot the early semester
book supply purchase procedure,
anc;I the Bookstore Special Service is such an improvement.
~loo re

commented that the project was ."Initially, fairly successfUl '' and that plans are being
made to repeat the service In the
fall. The next Bookstore Special
Service may be expanded to Include texts for the follo-.1ng
courses : Social Science, Clas-

.

'

'
•

•

•

sics 30, Classics 102 and ~her
(soon to · be) basic freshn1an· course's.
,
The Bookstore Special Service
was open for business Februarv
3 through I between the hours of
9:00 -~.M. to 5:00 P.~I. In the
coatroom of the Founder's Library basement, and staffed by
University Bookstore personnel.

..

Throughout the Howard comjectlons to the extended use · of
munitv relatively little Is known
the facility, Mrs. Stanton did exabout the School of Religion,
press concern over ·the abuse
which sits directly across from
of rumlture · malnlv ' due to f .
the Home Economics Building.
cigarette burns an<l ashes. ConAccording to Mrs. Carol Stanton,
cernlng the behavior of underthe school'ssecretary,somestugrads In the school, Mrs, Stanton
dents seem to feel that the school
does feel there Is a need tor a
of religion ts "a place where
few students to realize that
holy people come to spend the
"Some freedoms shouldn't be
days.''
,
exercised In the Interest of
Indicative of this may be the
order.''
~
1
limited number of undergraduates using the school's library
The School of Religion Is perfacilities. Althoue:h Its materials
haps the most closely-knit scho()I
are concentrated around theology,
on Howard's campus, Certain\y
~!rs. · Rita Harns, 11brary asIt's size Is a major contrlbutlrig
slstant, emphasized that "People
factor. Yet size would notnecesneed to know that the School
sa·r lly promote a type of atmosot Religion Library does afphere In which student and faculty
ford boOks on other subjects,"
home visits are considered also the frustrated unde.rgrad,
most as natural a thing as breathafter storming out of Founde rs,
Ing, as Is the case here, Unity
may find here what hJ ·seeks
Is strongly emphasized, Dlfln the fields of psychology, socioference between and among
logy, music history, philosophy, " facultv
and students are ·reeducation and art, Books may be
solved through dialogue, lnternf!1
used In the school's library and
problem solving Is tempered ~tti
may sometimes be taken <'Ut In
patience and discipline,
eme r gency cases.
I
Several undergr ad sisters arid
The library• s referral service
cuts I.he student's research tllne
brothers have commented on the
·•\Va t·n1., atmosplier e lie re as
in half, lf a f ertaln book Is not
contrasted to that of othe r schools
held by the Religion Library,
the

stude1rt

is

info1·1ned

of a

Oil

library \\· here the book Is carried. •
·
Should the student be unsure
of the source for a general topic,
he can 1v•·lte this topic on a
special slip, fonvard it to the
librarian, who \viii later return
it \Vllh the title and call number
of a source which might prove
helpful. When asked about the
staff's feelings concerning the
use of the library by undergrads.
library assistant Clifton Brown
. stated,

11

_~

!laving learned this much, one
might be surprised to find on the
school's bulletin ooards vario
notices and bulletins urg
social action and calling attentl
to bl ack oriented programs,
fact a visit to this sm all br~
s tructure would reveal many st
surprises,

!~1-

ANNOUNCEMENT
o. A,S. A. T. A.U.

,

.

Tht1 School of Religion has
open'l'1 its . doors to undergraduates who, in the words ot
Mrs. Stanton, ''would like ~o
Increase their academic exPQsure.'' With the consent of his
advisor a student may take· Theology and Social Change; Philosophy of Religion; Contemoorarv
Judaslm; Negro Church History;
Asian Rellgloos." Students . may
audit any courses ouered by the
school,
· Due to the shortage of classroom spaceonLampus, the School
.of Religion has made available
for classroom use a spacious,
well-furnished, lounge-like area
. on the school's lower level. Although there are ni> serious 'ob-

~

'-.I

(The Org"i :izatlon of . African and AfJ'\1American Students At American
University) Is cornplllng ·an
anthology eof writings by Black
students. This collfl!'tion Is to be
called Weusl Koomba (Cre:l:ttve
Blackness) and will be lssued.-' at
the end of March. At the present time we are accepting c®tributions ot poetry, artwork, e~
says, . and reviews from Bl~ck
students. Complimentary copies
w.111 be sent to each contrl~r
and contributions should be sen
to the following address by Ffbruary 28, 1969.

Howard community.

•

can1pus.

We are always happy

• to aqualnt studerits with library
proceedures and to aid them In
any way we can''.
There Is a handbook containing
inf9rmatlon on th~ library's
materials services, procedures,
etc., which Is available to the

•

1'1iss Bernette Golden
719 24th Street N. w. #C
Washington, o. c . 20037,
.

..

.

•

I.

'.

'

The name of the college or university and a return address
should be Included with al I contributions.
•

DIAMONDS
. . . as lastir1g as love

I·
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Playtex· invents the first-day tampon'"

.,,.,__...,.

'

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
•

.
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1\ Carrying Charge
'

10%
•

Di~count

'

9.1.~

to Student .

;\: $150
B: $195
c: $350
D: $150
E: $195
F: $225
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Outside: it"s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day, Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tan1pon was always more absorbent.
Actually 4~ 'i~ more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
~ It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost :r.cro!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

•

•

•

•

i
•
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Editorial

•

Those of us who are m11mbers of the Howard
•
University comm·mity are '•privileged••
to beattendant at this university at a tim·~ when it is finally
managing to keep abreast with the tenor of the
tin1os.
Unfortunately, the credit for this phenomenon
can only be attributed to a sm:1ll portion of the
total com:n1mity--the students.
.
Neither the . faculty 11or the administratio11 ca11
lay cla~ to this m,1st recent upsurge in the, quest
of learbing--a drive which is occurring on m11st
cam;Juses throughout the country.
The students of this university have served
notice to tl1ose who would deem then1!>elves the
po\vers-that-be that the educatio11 which they are
. '
receivi11g is an i11ferior one.
'!'lie edl1catio11
ileing dealt out so mnga11in1•)l1:>l)' to all those wl10 pass tl1rol1gl1 the portal.::.
of tl1i s 1111)St 11olJle i11s titutio11 is 1101 s uired tl) tl1e
pl'esent - dO)' /\n1eric:u11 s itl10.tio11 .
,
l'lii s
educatio11 1 •'.a 11ac l1ro11 is r1<.;--n11 edticalion
\vl1icl1 i;, ill- st1 ited to the 11eeds ol !3lt1ck p >pit:
a 11d tl1e Blttc l 0o n1,11;u1 it:,.
.-\11d w:Jr t of all , a II \vard t:!dt1calio11 0111. e11 tltle s
011e to a 11. • deg1·ee.
l\ledical a11d Law ' chool student have teen
forced to call a halt t.o clas e i11 ord i· to dran11tize
the i11fe1•ior qualit) of tl1eir edL1cation as \vell a::;
other grievarices.
•
Other schools are IJeg111ning to get tl1en1.>elves
togethe1·
and for once there is a portion of the
Howard com111 mity that is ready, willing and determined •iJy wl1atever n1 ;:Ja11s necessary to get this
thing called Howard U. together.
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Letters to the Editor
Crystal

cle~1r
•

n rothe rs

'

.mu Slstqrs

•

•

llO\\Jrd vnlvc r slt ) l s

lll

In ·tl-

tutlon '"hlL·h ls dlvt<led Int,,
• 1· ho o I s ,
depa11.n\ nt ,

n1 .1ny

"l'OUfl~ .

,\s on

l1t•u l11s to

Jn<t
vie~·

(u1d nnitl ' zc the university ubl••ttl v l)', he r elllz1•s that enc h

. no every one ot' th • e sect Ion•
of the w1lverslt ) has some type
of µrol,lem or grievance:. R1.>eent
events · such , s the boycott of
the ~tool al School ai1d the seizure of the Law School have made
the truth crystal clear: Howard
University is obsolete, outdated,
and Irrelevant to the needs of
Black people and Black students.
It would sei!1n logical that once
these departments, schools, or
groups realized tha,t they_ all had
problems and grievances, they
would unite for the purpose of al-

•

The 'F ront Line:

that the t'Unctlon of the student
levlatlng these problems, But
government is to act as a voice
here at ,llo'''" rd, the tactic of
of the people, but as of yet,
divide and conquer has \\'Orked
nil too "'ell a11d has t aken It's - HUS,\ has failed to perform this
fwictton. There are three major
tol 1. Instead of wilting 'vlth other
sections of university, each se.c (Continued on Pnge 7)
tlon I ~ content to "do Its 0\\11
thin ~ ," and to tl~n l \vlth the nd'
1nlnlst1 atlun ruin trustees b l
tl1eniselv1>s . The s ad and dis gust•
ing thing about lite people at
•
llO\\'ard · ls th at thei haven't unTo Tho Editor :
dl•l'stood \Vhat po'ver mean~ . They
~tr. ~111' 1arc1 .-\rnold :
1lon•t realize that "together "
I rend your article that label led
thcs<> dlfferenl factions of the
~tr, ~1un go ann his actions as
University constitute a power to
sheer Idioc y. !laving read your
be reckoned \\•Ith but separately,
artlcl~, I have como to the conthey constitute nothing to be recclusion that Mr. ~lw1go Is not
ognized by the Trustees and Adthe one who should be la lied
ministration. So the problems
:in Idiot,
persist.
•
Your apparent Ignorance
the
one might say, ' 'Well the job
game ot basketball, and esp ·~ talof student government is to voice
ly Howard's style of pl•Y .', g is
the needs and demands of all
appalling, You claim that ci1achthe people. After all, It is a
'
Ing Is not the problem. I would
representative body made up of
beg to differ wit!\ you. I have
all parts . of the University.'' We
talked to sever a I of H.-U.'s
a.d dress ourselves to this statebasketball players over the past
ment .by saying this : "lt is true
years and all have stated Coach
(?) Emery plays only those who
meet his personality and not athletic quallflcatlons.
You stated that Ellison Peppers
had an open sore wound that
•
hampered his movements, yet
•
In the past two games Peppers
wrong somewhere, otherwise wby
has not shown any outward sign
would they want to embarrass you
ot pain. You also stated that
by removing the mask?
Tommy Lee suffered a knife In- ·
Jury In the Lincoln game, · yet
Lite feudalism, which is still
I heard ot no criminal charges
Intact In certain parts of the
against the alleged attacking Linglobe, It ls plain that capltallsm
coln p I a y e r or any bandages
bu out.Uved Its time. There ls
covering such a WOWld.
now need for the re-dlstrillttlon
You c I al m that first year
ot wealth In this modern era. A players do not play well tc)gether.
new society tit for all people ~.-One only has to look at North
must be created and lndlvlduals
Carolina A&T of the CIAA to
moulded to nt Into certain favshow that first year players can
oured
classes must be obdo well (last year's team comliterated.
posed mainly ot freshmen only
. lost by z points to Norfolk State).
Howard's problem II; not one
The primary problem In our
ot Inexperience, smallness, etc,
ca•e, however, ls racism, a pay..
but one of extremely poor coachchological · Wneu, Black peoing and lack of quality basketple need to establllh a separate
ball players.
soci.ty, wi.ther lt be rlgbt here
P.S. Where did you find · · r
(the better to ke 111 ''them'' on
deftnitlon of an Idiot?
.
their toes) or the moon. Then
(I also heartily endorse any
gthey C!lll deal with capitalism,
lng In effigy . of lncompef; nt
which ls a direct Incarnation of
coaches)
.
I'
so many crimes against hllmRonald L. Gilkes B.S. F:P65
anity. The hell with Tricky
M.A. (hopefUlly) 1969
I I
Dick's racist plot.

Millar•I A1·11old

ls Nixon's 'Black Capitalism.' really Black?
•

.

'

In order to maintain what they

•

call ''an economic balance'' in a
capitalist society, of which the
North American monster is the
number one embodiment, It ls a
MUST that there be some poor
people,
Mfiltarlst lmperlallsm is '!llother Inevitable off-shoot of a
capitalist society, for nations of
lesser power must be subdued ln
order to milk to the last drop
the natural resources thereat for
use at home, while prese"ing
local resources for Mure use In
the event at an eveatual loss at
the overseas suppliers, whlch ls
known to be Inevitable,
This ls not to •ay that some
of the lesser powers are not also
subdued simply .''to maintain the
balance at power.''
In thls society, a segment must
starve while wheat ls thrown Into
the seas to l'llalntaln •'the balance
of pay meat.'' Some farmers must
be paid not to produce, These
are the rules,
There must be a sub-lower
class, a middle class, an upper
class, and the millionaire lnd11• triallllts who relgn by economic
remote control.
It ls more fuhlOllable, there,
to he a member al a certain
class, such as the middle cl••s,
even If one ls poor, like YoU
and me• In order to flt Into tMs
••typically so-and-so'' bracket,
one must at course have certain
quaJUtcatlons, even If lt means
lying to belong. This ls bad, This
is lite concealing a terminal
•

disease.

.

The marriage between capitalism and raclsm ls a perfect
combination, for tJils means that
a certain group has to carry a
double load of misery, leaving
all the others ln a fairly comfortable position to check any
major lilS'lrrectlons. This is very
bad.
In order to contuse and battle
this racially oppressed groupj
someone is already planning to
establish what he terms ''Bleck
•

capitalism,•' Hey, this is dangerous.
This "Black capltallsl;••, who
really will not be ln charge al
any major lndustrtal or agricultural productkln, will only be
exi>loltlng the other Blacks, who
are already raclllly oppn111s1d,
who are already being aplolted
by the· blg white
Dac-eaidog-eat-dog. This ls a vtclo1•
cycle. The new ••capitalist'' will ·
not be dlffer1nt from theP.•etlerptmP-dot•man who 4 acta)t•es
only ln the poor Black market
(no pun).
The h•NIM ~ Biack ''capltallllts'' will be po• 0 •ecl at u a
shining example at wbllt ••a
hard-wortdnc lndlYldual'' CUl11Cco,...,,1••b ID tM• ••flee eocWy.''

In a society· where Individuals
are supposed to own private property, about 80 per cent of Black
people In a city Uke Washington,
D,C. do not own even the refrigerator In their apartments,
At · a moment's notice, the landlord'• running dogs may evict
you from that apartment while
the luy, fetid landlord, himseU,
who may haye lnhe1 lted the damn
••real estate", ls luxuriating
somewhere In HawaU,

•hot•,

Jamu Brown waa a aM1

1••1

The car dealer may come the
followlag morning to tow away
tor re-1ale that Eldorado'. shinlar brllbt Oil the parking lot
beCaUH at 1mnn1shed lnllt•llments. Bec11 1·e they have · the
captt•I, they may •ue or buy the
law aptut you. This ls deJllorable.
,

1

boy once, and so cm.
M•aDwl!lle, all tbe Blacks -too mlllly to he couated uc911t u
the stereotyped ''!llllftle" nirgers'' -- wlll CC'lll••N11 la Yala to
pursue the prom•·ed '•Dream.'•
They wlll ww k nen berder at
legally low pay rates, to pnne
their worth, t1Mw lncreulag the
nillng class' c"llftalpower,wllich
ln turn wtJJ be •ad to ~'llllru&
them.
·

Thll ls also despicable becaHae •YoU may be ahard-wortlng
lndtvtdual at "&ood standing'' 1n
your netablx.rlll>od. Somethlng's

'

'

Hew•rll U11iver1lty, Woshiniton, Ll.C. 20001

The othen may turn the ott1r
way r&1•>1 ;md Jlwt gt.,., ~ the
whole thing, and lf some at them
are already aware at the vlckJow
cycle, this a dangeroo•a slgn for
the ruling class.

llllte,..i ... chlef Reio.rt Jeffers Jr. .
.............r

I rvl11 L. Ray .

Jeh11 T.um.., Jr.

Capitalism, Black or white, ls
· evil, out aoo· out. An 1001vtdu•'
becomes rich only throudl the
explottatlon of others, and there
II; no escl!Plng this fact.

Porter Myrick
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The Idea of someone owning
LAND or "real etltate'' ls rtdlculous; ls co~ 1tely against nature. Ownership at Pl'Cll erty ls
legalized theft and anyone who
has ever had trouble with his
Black or white landlord knows
this truth,
•

It is 'l'tte a coatradlctloo that
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Open Forum:

Are

,

Par•1

oward students bein

by Bobby ••...,

Are Howar'1 students being
shortchanged by members ot
How.ard's
faculty?
From a
generill perspective It would
seem that this ls the case,
W,E.B, DuBol•, in his ''The
Souls al Black Folk,'' comments
that, ''Education and work are the
·levers to uplift a peDPle. Work
alone wlll not do It unless inspired by the right ideals and
guide!! by lnte!Jegence, EdUcatlon must not simply teach work-It must teach Life.''
For the most part, a slgnlflcant number of Howard's professors, instructors, and all other personnel concerned with the
task ot education here at the
University have yet to realize
any aspect of DuBois' assertion,

student demmdrattms

tbl•
year in the graduate acboOls 11111
laat year in the an1ergr.,!1Jate
schools are •s1nllally Indictments al University faculty members.
•
For the most part, facalty
members remain ID ruu~ once-they are aeemlncly a m09t cm•servattve luv'h. Few faculty
members are Wbat mlgtit be
termed ••outilii'*rn,'' They are
either afrakl al being thrown
out al the University becau•e al
disapprovtne; ••1 erlors or have
become so enlrencbed In mediocrity as to be lllYulne~able as
far as having any inclination to
rejuvenate their <1ep:\rtm 1rt•
which are now steeped bl anachron•sms.
i
When Black activist Floyd &le-

,

I

Kl•'llck vtatted the campus last
ww1k be crttlcl1ed Howard as
twine ' ' ' - ' up''. Aa many speakers before 1blm, be contended that
lloward wu not ••relevl!llt'' to
tbe comm•My bl the mldd al
wblcb tt
Sem•ntlcal arsuments c ..•ld be
pre•
to disprove McKla•s•1rttms but tt:ey would
only ... te to make the apatb I tic
more apMhlltlc and can•e tt.oy
f - In the mlcW al their ta•k•
to become a bU more relaxed,
Tbe meat al McKiuick's comm Bill• oo Howard education was
his lltatemeat aimed specifically
at the ~.lal science curricula
here.
"They teach you to hate yourseU,'' aa!d McKlaslck,
TheM words alluded to what
l\1cKlaslck had said to be Howard's ••dltflc ulty in relating to
r eality's problems.' '
l\lcKlssick bit t lie nail on the
head. For the most part lt can
be assumed wit h some validity

that the overwhelming majority
al Howard graduates, wt.: they
leave the University, have little,
if ,any, Idea al the proc•s al
the *"f'l•ltlon and the utill&ation
al power--any ldnd al power-politic al, ec0>.,,mlc, or physical.
Studenla :lt Howard -ere being
••peycbed'' Into a mental framework centering abollt the lmperatlveqess al lnte11•tloo. Indeed
the vast majority would deny
their brainwashed state but few
would a•1e1it to being labelled
''Blark natlon•llsts'' or ••separatld•,''.
Perbape labels are a bit superOUOU8, but the general conceptualization of who we are, as
Black PIDPle, and our purpo11es,
are not. Group inUlatlve . Is an
important
characteristic
ot
American society, Power ls not
given, but taken.
F rom this perspective it ls
clearl y seen, especiall y by those
\\'ho are knowledgeable of the

sit•.

•lck'•

••d

}loward educational system, th•t
much al the lnltlatlve that the entering Howard freshman brlng's
with him Is eltllllr ldlled by an
Ineffective educative process or
misplaced and channelled Into
various obllr<1•l111w tasks,
It Is to the Howard faculty
that we potnt the ftckled finger
ot fate, lndructors, reflect a
moment oo these questlons before you attend the next meeting ot your cl••ses.

u

a student ls seen sleeping

in your class, yawning, looking
out of the window, sitting with
his head In h1s hands; instructor•, check yourselves, are you
eally doing your Job; are you
giving that student his money's
worth?
U an Instructor has a class 1n
which the final gr ade -average ls
''0' ' . \\'hat mi ght wn s ay of the

Instructor and of the class '

Frustration reaching a pea·k
•

(Continued fr om Page 6 )
reasons \Vhy HllSA has failed .
I ) There is a lac k of efl'ective
co1nmw1ication between the student

bod~

and the student go' re111ment. 2\ There is a lack of

representation \':!thin the e"Xlstlng
stuuent gove rnn1ent, l . ~ ., a senator migl1t i·epresent over 1,000
people, and be accountable to no
one. 3) Sever e personality cooflicts have split HUS A s o badly that It ,.,Ill t ake a miracle to
br idge this gap. These per sonality conflict s arose prim arllR because of the issue of money.
The administration gave llL'S ,\ a
$100,000 budget, and the first
thing that the niggers did was to
sta rt fighting over the money
rather than doing something constructive. Of course, there are
many other factors that c aused
HUSA to be stagnant and inert,
but these are regarded as pri-

mary.

The result ot thl s inacUvlty
and stagnation by HUSA has led
to total camp•s frustration, Students who have always been apathetic and apollUcal have·become
more so, and thOlle who were
prevl1111'1y active have become
less active. U one talks with
freshman lltudents, one wlll ftnd
that they are completely disUlmicmad with Howard, They
thought that the ••A'' Bt&lldlng
takeover was the beginning al a

'

ne'" era, hut hove found out t hat
it \Vas just a farce.
\Ve, as students of H. U. , find
ourselves in a s ituation \Vhere
frustrat ion is reac hing a peak.It ls so bad that students have
t,egun to smoke reefer like it is
going out of s t yle in an' atte mpt
to relieve s ome of t heir frus trations. Spring offers no proml~e othe r t~an chaoll, Diffe rent
factiOllS will probably spring up,
each doing their own thing, appealing to one particula r group
of people. Of course, the result
of this action will be confusion
and chaos, and nothing concrete
or constructive wUI come out of
it, except, maybe a few people
will get Into public ·office because · ot their actfvtty in one
of these groups.
We, the Open Forum Commltt~, propo11e to alleviate thle
problem of dll'llllt} that exists
on the campus, and to nip this
poesible chaos in tt.e bud. our
method of attaining this goal ls
simple, our gnqi Is made up al
one representative from every
chartered and noncharter organlzaUoo on campus, every school,
and the Alumni Federation. We
are a nonchartered. nooragulated
organlzatlm. We are not imder
the Jurl 1<11ctlon of the T ruFees,
HUSA, Administration, or anyone ·
else. We wlll sponsor a weekly

Generel lervices Ad21tl.Wstretion, Wahington, O.C.,
l!a• llenegec1:ent Training Progress• tor college
greduet" In ell cnejor fields.

•

Washi ngton . D.C .- a capitol p la ce to la unch
your career . and, do yo ur th ing .
General Services Ad ministratio n (GSA) does a,11
the JObs tha t need doi ng for a ll g o ve rn ment
agencies . And you 'll sta rt wi th a p rofessionally
d irected Management Tra 1n1ng Progra m . Whatever
your ma1or area of s tudy. GSA has a ca ree r
p rot)ram for you And there are 1ob opportun1t1es
1n all 50 states
You can start rt a ll 1n Washington An 1nteinat1onal
city World events are local news Cosmopolitan
See U.S hi story Live the life of Old George town .
· Mount Vernon . Capitol Hill . Emba ssy Row
Some of our specia lize d fie ld s are : 0 Engineering
· :::J Da ta Proces sing 0 Inve ntory Management
O Purchasi ng 0 Fina nce 0 Quality Co ntrol
.0 Arc h ite c ture 0 Tra nsporta tion ·O Specifications
'.J Building & Real Property Ma na ge me nt
Remember . immed iate openings All ma1or area s
of study. Act now.
Co nfirm an ap poi ntment wi th the GSA representa
.
tive a t your placement off ice
·

•

•
Refuse anything but Eaton 's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper'
•

M istakes vanish. Even fingerprints
disappear from the special surfac e.
An ordinary penc il eraser lets you
erase withou t a lr3ce. Are you going to

.

stand in the way of cleanliness'

Get Eaton's Corrasable today . In light. /
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\)nly Ea ton niakes Corrasable.®
IN TERVIEW DATE Feb 28 . 1969
'

itorlurn at 1:00 ever y Tuesday • .
In this forun1 issues \1411 be
presented to t he s tudent body
and appropriate actions \Vil! be
decided upon. In this way we will
s e rve as an infor mation outlet
for the students, a mechanism
for voicing the de mands of the
students to the Ad ministration
and T rustees, and a c r ystal clear
picture of student support. !Jlls
is a brief descrlptlon or bur
functions. We a re not tryfug to
ursurp the power of HUSA by
becoming a second government,
but we are trying to i:erfo-r m a
function that HUSA has failed at
so miserably.
,
?.lore details atlout our committee will be turnlshed, . at the
first "Open Forum•• to be held
on February 25 1 1969, at 1:00
in Cramtop Auditorium.
Let's get it together.
Committee on Unity

Student
government
corner
TO: The Howard University Com, munlty
I
lnatltutlons ot Higher Learning
are facing many crucial problems. Student unrest Is plaguing
most coll•ze ca1'111' 1ses around
the c~:ntey, HOward University
has unr1at on lta campus, and It
appears that this unred cm only
be resolved by university alflclal• taking prompt action to
alleviate the Ill• al tbe university
community, The actions taken so
far have been mere procrast!Da- ·
tlon.
'
There are Issues that should
be made known to the Unlver1Uy
community,
.
l. The student Judiciary bol\rd
should be all lltudents,
2. A Black studies Program
needs to be indituted at Howard,
3. There slW•ld , be ltudent
representation on the Board ot

Tru8t-.

4. The Senior Essay shoUld
be abolished.
5, All

medium , heavy. weights and
Onion Skin . IOO·sheet packets and ......... ~
500-sheet ream boxes. At Statione ry l~••fru
Stores and Departments.

· ' Ope11 F orum'' in Cr amton Aud-

EATON'S CORRASAaU aOND TYNWRITIR Mna
Eaton Paper Company. P1ttsf1eld, Massachusetts 01201

Liberal Arts students

should not be ~red to .take
two years ot a foreign language.
6. There ls lnsufflcient space
for instruction.
Prompt action to institute these
proposals will alleviate the educational stigmas which Howard
- imposes on students. c reativtty
and relevance are stlfied ~ that
Black students are not encouraged to produce new Ideas which
are beneficial to the well being
of all Black peDPle.
.

Lewis Myers,
President LASO
l

•

•

•
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''Joanna'':
white girl,
black love ·
. by Marlene McKinley

"Joanna'' ls contemporary, old
fashioned, real, "unreal, sentimental, sarcastic, and above all,
-"Joanna'' ls believable

•

.

A Michael s. Laughlin production, ••Joanna••, played by Genevieve Waite, ls about a YOIUlg
girl who co1nes down to the big
city (London) to learn wbat Ille
ls all about.
Joanna's . experiences are so
Wllquely portrayed on llu! screen
that It keeps the story from
being just another tale of a {)aive
small town girl \vho comes to the
big city and goes home pregnant,
but \Viser,
The fantastic edltlngofNorn1an
Wanstall reveals all of Jo:\nna 's
thoughts, nlghtmar.e s , 'and daydreams on scr een in a series
of n as hbacks throughout the film,
These flashbacks are often quite
contusing, but they add to the
mood of the film,

,loMln:a portr"''·'-'d by Gt'nt'\'if'\ e Waite , md ht'r bli&ck lovrr , Calvin I .n<l<hart arP lh•• subject or lhls ne" ~iZZIPr .. loama meetK her l>t'autlful

ll•\ t'r ar1<I

•

lo ~t· ther tht',\'

ha\'t• miMIY traumlltir exPt'f'ienrt'S.

Warner releases group of
•
possible award winners

Thursda , March 6,
exp
ore
an
•
•
eng1neer1ng career
on earth's
last frontier.

Warner Bros.-Seven Arts, which
set the motion picture pace In the
second half t)f 1968wlth ••Rachel,
Rachel,'' "The Heart Is a Lonely
Hunter,•• "Petulla'' and ''Bullitt,'' i. unveUlng another group
ot traU-blazlne ftlms In the first
quarter ot the new year, They
Include Ray Bradbury's ••The Illustrated Man'' and Chekhov's
••The SeaGull,'' as well as ••The
Sergeant,''
and
"The Big

•

'

Bounce. ' '

Talk with Newport News On-Campus Career Consultant about engineerin& openincs at world's
largest shipbuilding company-where your future
is as big as today's brand new ocean.

The 1968 Warner Broe.-Seven
Arts films are all Academy Award contenders. Leading the
group i. ••Rachel, Rachel,'' the
first ftlm to be directed by Paul
Newman. Both Newman and Illa
wUe, Joonne Woodward, who
starred In the title role, won
best • of • the • year awards
from the New York Film Critics:
best director and best actress,
respectively, Tbe same In·
nuentlal critics organization be·
stowed Its ·best-actor award on
Alan ·Arkin for his starring performance In ' 'The Heart Is a
Lonely HW1ter, •• the film version
of the Carson ~lcCullers novel,

Our backtog of orders runnin1 for years ahead 111eans

competitive starting salaries. career security, with your
way up wide open . It also mea ns scope for all your
abil1t1es . We 're involved with nuclear ship propulsion
and refueling, nuclear aircraf t carrier and· submarine
build i ng, even automation . We 're a r11a1or builder of
giant water power and heavy 1ndustr1a l equipment
We ' re starting to apply our nautical nuclear know -how
t o the fast expandin g field of nuclear electrical power
generation on land .
Interested in an advanced degree or research? we ·re
next door t o V1rgin1a Assoc iated Research Center with
one of the world ' s largest synch rocyclotrons, offering

advanced study 1n high energy physics. We 're close to

live, likewise broui:bt applauae
to director P•er Yates, Colncldenta11y, both "Petulla'' and
"Bullitt•• were !Urned on locatlOn
In San Franci.co and made considerable u1e ot the Bay City's
memorable backgrounds •

Cinema :
"Inga" starring Monica
Strom'merstedt and Thomas Ungewltter ls now appearing at the
Warner Theatre on 13th and E.
s ts .

red Julie Christle and George c,
Yvelte ~1lmleux and Chrl$1opher
Scott, won new acclaim for dtrecJones ls now appearing at the
tor Richard Lester, while ••Bui.
Town Theatre on 13th and New
lltt,•• starring Steve l\fcQueen
Yprk ave, N. w.
as a San Francisco ;;,l;:l;;,ce;;,,;;d.;;,et;;ec;,;,,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

here in the heart of Virgin ia' s historic seaside vacation

la nd. with superb beaches. golf, fishing. boating. hunting.

3,
" '!'hey Came lo Rob Las
Vegas" starring Gary Lockwood
and Elke Sommers ls now ;ippearlng at the R.K.O. Keith 'Theatre
on 15th and G sis,

I.

and special leaves to implement these study and re
Ask, too, about the pleasant living and lower living costs,

In esaeuce, thl.ltumlllustrates
all the tlluslcns, de1tre1, and
reasons for the rebellion ot today•• youth. There i. no doubt
that the film Is a talce-ott from
the contemporary Ideas of youth,
so If you still have a tinge ot
Victorian morality, or shriek at
the sight of a racially mixed couple, this film ls not ror you.
On the other band, U you ascribe
to the new contemporary spirit,
"Joanna" can be seen al the Fine
Arts theatre on 19th and M sis.
and at the Booker. T theatre on
14th and u.

Coming Events

Throug"bout ·the country, many
1()-best &electors have chosen
"Petulia'' and "Bullitt' ' as well
as "Rachel'' and "Lonely

s.earch opportunities.

On the whole, excellent performance• are gtv111 by 'C alvin
Lockhart, who portrayed Joanna's untortwiate Black lover,
and Dollald Sutherland, who portray1 Lord Plter SanderlOll, ~ ,
fatal vtcttm ol 18Ukemla, althOUCh
Sutherland'• lines becom11 unbearably ~ental at times.

In the new year, Warner Broe.Seven Arts la breaking fllrther
ground, For the first tlm11, Anton
Chekhov'• unforgettable drama
of pre - revolutionary Russia,
••The Sea Gull,'' has been brought
. to the screen, with Sidney Lumet
producing and directing frum
Moura Budberg•s new transla. tlon, Starring In the rum are
James
M•sm
as Trigorin;
Vanessa Redgrave as Nina, the
girl whose life be destroys; Simone Slgnoret as the aging actress ; and David Warner, as her
son. others 1n the cast Include
Harry Andrews, Eileen Herlle,
(Continued on Page 9)

Old Dom1nior1 College and Un1vers1ty of Virgi n ia E'.xten -.
sion Div1s1on. where you can get credits f or a master's
degree, or take co urses 1n M ic rowave Theory, Solid
State Electronics. Nuclear Engi neering and other ad ·
vanced subject s. Ask aboµt scholarships, tuition grants.

Hunter.'' '' Petulla.'' which star- .

The wild color schemes of the
coetumes, desli:ned by Sue West
and Vlrgtnla Hamllton-Ke~ rne,
and the music, created by Rod
McKuen, contribute to the real
vs, unreal aspects of the film,

2. 113 1n The Attic'' starring

'

4,
''Finders Keepers, Lovers
.Weepers'' ls now appearing at
the New Penn Theatre on 650·
Penn. Ave, s. E.

5. ••Sappho Darling'' Is now 3P·:::
pearlng al the New P.laza Theatre
on 14th and New York Avenue,

IMMEDIATE ENGINEERING CAREER Ol'ENINGS
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Marine Engineers

•

Industrial Engineers

Jazz:

•

Naval Architects
Nuclear Engineers
Civil Engineers

an· exciting, new religious oratorio by famed jazz pianist Dave
Brubeck, will be given Its local
premiere by the Cathedral Choral
Society ·on Fehr,, 23-2 ~. at 8:30
p,m, In Washington Cathedral.,
Reserved Seats $5.00-$7.00, Wires, seasts $3.00, st,udents and
enlisted men $1,50,
Stage :
I

Systems Analysts

AFlllCAll

H.G.Flood
Thursday, March .6

DANCE

He 'll be at the Placement Office t o answer questions,

Cllllll

discuss qualifications. take applications for fast action.

Every Saturday 10:00 a.m . - 1:00

o:a· t; N'EAIV9

•

SHIPBUILDING AND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
. NEWPORT NEWS . VIRGINIA
An Eq·ua l Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required .

,

'

1. ••The Light lntheWllderness"

Metallurgical Engineers

See our representative

,.

BANNEKER RECREATION

1, Howard University. 'Taber·

nacle''- opens March 7.

CE~TER

For further intormotion coll 265-8336

2. Georgetown University - ''As
You Like II' ' • opens >March
20-22.
.
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Saunders ''wild and wonderful''

permeates Cramton auditorium
·

Last Sunday n1gbt I took the
wtldest trip while sttttnc In
Cramton Auditorium, Tbe date
was the 18th February, and the
Ume was six o'clock In tbe evmlng, but all that la really lrrelevant, becan•e while the trip
was ha1ipenlng there was no Ume
or apace, just ecpertence.
When I tlrat got there I was
greeted by an lmltaUon LeRoi
Jones. The only dlffermce was
that Jones la provocaUve
and
e
exciting while this ••poet•• on
stage was doing hls best to Interest hls audience In a ~ck
pal'· At any rate someone tlnal(lY bad the good sense to tell
him hls tlme was up and he left.
Then the ••good thing'' happened, tlve soul men came 9'll on
the stage. They were George
Brown on drums, Reggie Workman strumming base, Lonnie
Smith on piano, Leon Thomas
as the voice, and of course the
man everybody came to see,
Pharoah Saunders blowing the
heart out of a tenor sax. ·
All these men are uniquely polished at their trade, but one in
particular, "the voice' • ls fantastic. The sounds that come
out of that man's throat so powerfully tuse the black soul wlth its
American experience (e.g. when
he walls llke a forlorn slave)
It makes you want to cry and
fight all at the same Ume.
These then were the guides

11y a11 ""'' • • • • •

·

bl- and r.da, Tbe music that
on my trip into a nrlb1rworld.
The
•nood wu Ht by came out al tbe llt•p wu a
strobe Ugbta and the lmap ol
unified soum bat at tbe same
water colon '1etnc 111'1•,.• rd aUme It h•d ave llMllvldu•l tempgainst a I rn1e
proj1clwl all
eram r ••· M•l'kal amblv•I r:e?
over the stap and the celllnc, · Not really; It wu more like - · '
The water a11mrd to Tlbrate
•••oclatlcm, At any rate It wu .
over wtth all too <Jdck--lt sort ol
wWi tbe rhythm of the --·~-.
Soon everybody In the audl 1nee
forced CIGe to ·the clo9 1r 111
was faking the trip wtth me (I
al the world al the lntlnlte and
the world al the lntlnltesmal;
could tell by the ecstatic look
on the faces ol the p1cple around
too much la never ro•gb.
I think the hip point ot the
me). This world seemed to have
limitless boundaries; It was a
show came near tbe end when
world al Infinity, To tell the hon- the quintet was playing a nice
est truth, I do not know where . easy rider abolit love, The melthe tlrst BOllg ended or the last
ody WU kind al 1Jlpplng down
song began. It all started with
Into the depths ot your soul and
an abstract melee of sound that
just as It was catching hold of
the very ea11nce ot your existeventually Jed Into an easy riding melody that was backed up
ence the stage exploded and one
by some geiltly fiowlng water
was swept up in a wild melange
colors. The sound wa.S called
of color and sound and bits of
•'The Creator Has a Master
the qu~et'• soul :ind pieces of
P Ian,'' and thls was the basic
your gut; Pharoah was belling
theme thrpughout the show. Later
out ••c c Rider'' and the band
on Leon and Pharaoh got ·towas groovin' and the audience
gether under ~ ~ep purple light,
was aoulln'. • .oil their feet, In
and while Pharaoh blew hls heart
the aisles, at their seat--Cramout Leon wanted to know ''Did
ton had not felt that good In a
you ever get the blues?'' He also
long time•. It ended as abruptly
sang ••see Japan Before You Ole''
as It began and when It was over
)Yhich was a very beautllul balnobody was sure ot what had haplad.
pened; all they know was that
While all this was going on It
there had been, a hell of an
struck me that Pharaoh Saunders'
explosion l!fld a hell of a good
soul must · be a wlld and wondershow. Come· on H. U.S.A. culturful place as limitless as the
al committee, we can do this aworld he creates wlth mU&ic,
gain real soon!
·
all lighted up with shades ot

.:u.n

Warner picture

•

,

•

5521 Colorado Ave., H. W.

·e·

Washington, D. C . Suite
Howard student, J. FlooJ, owner

l03 di5C0Uflt

lo

all

students
Imported Prints &
Cu 5tom mode Clothing,
Africm1 Fabric•, Art,
Jewelry, Leathercraft,
Colorful MOD thing•

•

(Continued from Page 8)
Denholm Ell loll and Kathleen
Widdoes.
, Rod Steiger, winner. of last
year's best actor Academy Award
for ''In the Heat of the Night,''
stars in the tiUe roles ot two
new Warner Bros •..Seven Arts
films that are poles apart
in theme, mood and style.
In " The Sergeant••, a Robert
Wlse Production directed by John
Flynn on location In France,
Steiger portrays a U.S. · .~ rmy
veteran whqse though exterior
t!ncases a tri!Jubled psyche, Costarring with him a re John Phllllp Law, as a handsome young
soldier, and Lud1nilla 111lkael, as
the Frenc h girl who comes between the tw.o servicemen.
In ''The Illustrated l\1an, ' t
Steiger po1irays the Bradbury.
c reated char acter whose tattoos
foretell hls future. Claire Bloom
(~1rs. Steiger) stars DPPQSite her
husband in the drama, which Jack
Smight directed for producers
Ted Marut and Howard B. Kreltsek.
•
Another married couple, Ryan
O'Neal and Leigh Taylor-Young,
who qualUy for membership in
any ''BeautlfUl People Club,''
star in a contemporary drama
of the young generation, titled
' 'The Big Bounce.'' Van Heflin,
James Daly and Lee Grant play
other starring roles In the film,
which Alex March directed tor
producer
William
Dozler•s
• Greenwas Productions.
.'\II the film are in Technicolor.

•

•

·Poet's Corner
Depth

Ibr1rthewmrsY.arntnc
beY'C'll' my aiwred wtl'l"-owpene;
the 1lcbtll are cut In wmrsdark, •nd 'lftVe and wtcrle In
tile silence al tbe nlpt
and cars paatng by 11k. n•aMnc
dracais, fearing to eo extinct;
darkn.au alb like an old N111o
on relief: locked In Its doors,
the d1•d1 on the put in Its
eyes, the whlmperlnc
the thorny fingers al this
••tor &ranted'• thing
reaches out and scratches
my. .-•l ·
tlml pabi lingers on and on and
on,
not warped on plutlc
or scribbled on paper.
behind the 1ktn wall•, the drums,
oL my -1, there goe.a on and
on and on,
the tlre, the burning and burning;
waters are calm In the gutted
earth
and wll not ease my ''burning
sensation'• waters are deeper
than those shattered lives of
women and men In their tweeds;
the thorny fingers reach out for

flatk..

more;

minnows swim In shallow mo;. .
lions; eyes buck and llpl cut
away;
tbell). tw1ad• and cray skirts;
blood d1 lpplln( trom the great,
emotklll1, percleved by an unblinlrlns eye,
_.,,d tbe blood doas boll and the
•"''' does bum.
•
old women running down 14 & U
ah crying;
old women enril'blng the soils ~
Selma, and crying,
great emotions, great pains,
great pa11lons and prWe
belong, are nations ot their own.
like yurnlng dark waters In the
gutted earth
,
deserve to be cherished, not
thniated
into a plywood box;
great emotlona, great passions
and pride
shall return again and again
and great men shall come
and great men shall go,
for great men can not
live among man.

'

•

'

.
~i

I
!'I

' '
stration and mural palntlng at
Howard. In addiUon to
an
artist, McNelll ls a welt
wn
figure on the Washlnglon azz
scene. Hls IS2 hour light and
sound .composition, Intercourse,
was seen and heard at the Wash-.
ington Gallery of Modern Art
last winter. CurrenUy he can be
heard six nights a week at the
Gang Plank Restaurant, where
he is playing wtth Paul Hawkins'
Latin American jazz group. Mr.
'
McNeill has just flnls.hed recording an albilm on his own label
(ASHA) which wtll be released
•
in the near future.

f

Play pits youth
against . business '
What happens when the restless
'graduate, intent on doing hls own
thing, gets lured into the business scene? An upcoming tele$ion play will dig into this
problem wtth unusual candor.
''The Experiment,'' coming uP
February 25 on CBS Playhouse,
shows a science PhD arriving at
a medlum-slzed company that
has promised him a fully equipped
lab and the freedom to do his
work as he wants. soon, management ls concentrating Its atten•
ti<in on hls appearance and hls
living arrangement with his glrl.
M. K. Douglas, 24-year-old
son of Klrk Douglas, makes hls
debut as the young s~ientlst. Barry Sullivan plays the head of
the company;
·
The author, Ellen Violett, who
. wrote her first TV play In 1950,
says she got the Idea for ''The
Experiment'' when visiting her
nephew, a science PhD at Stan- .
ford University •

-

•

•

....

. Nothing drains a brain like
c raTnm1ng .
Somehow the more you try
to remember the more you seem
to forget .
So start by remembering one thing
Remember NoDoz" And NoDoz will
help you remember the res!.
NoDoz has the strongest stimulant you
can buy w ithout a prescription . And
it's not habit forming .
• · ,
Next tir.1e you fee l
a drained brain
coming on. take a couple
of NoDoz . And get
more from your mind .

'

•

•

Corcoran to Jeature art
exhibit of Lloyd McNeil
Posters by Lloyd McNelll and
Lou Stovall are now being shown·
at The Corcoran Gallery-Dupoot
Center at 1503 21st Street, NW.
throllgh Thursday February 27.
l\olcNeil andstov;;il, who believe
that posters have been non-art
for too long, have ralsi!d that
medium to the highest level of
art. A deep and personal interest
In jazz paired with their fine
sense of color and design have
resulted In sllkscreened posters
which arc both highly professional and a great deal of •'mature
tun.'' The show at Dupont Center,
to be personally installed by
McNeil ahd stovall, will feature
twenty-eight posters from the
Jazz Workshop, twelve jazz
posters, · including those done for
Bohemian Caverns, and seven
created for the Arena Stage.
. There wlll also be three original
serigraphs
designed especially
•
for thls exhibition and a surprise
feature which has not been disclosed.
Lou Stovall, born In 1937 In
Georgia, was raised in Springfield,
?.1assachusetts. He received a B. F. A. in art tµstor y
from Howard University in 1966.
Fron1 1966 to the Spring 1968,
he was the head designer for
Botkin Sign and Display Service
in Silver Spring. In July, 1968,
he opened hls own sllk screen
workshop in D.C., called Fabrications Stovall, Inc. It is there
that all the McNeill-Stovall
posters have been designed and
produced.
Lloyd r.tcNelll, born In 1935
in Washington, D.C., received a
B. A. from Morehouse College
and an 111.F .A. in painting from
Howard University In 1963, He
taught drawing at Dartmouth College and presently teaches lllu-
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Howard Bison fail to qualify .
I
for championship tournament
\V ,\S~nNGTON ,

D.C. (February
13, 1969) -- \Vithonlyfourgames
of Its current basketbal I season
remaining, Howard University
has had all hope of qualifying
for the· 24th annual Central Inter.,ollegiate ..\thll)tlc Association
tournament in Greensboro, N.C.
(Feb. 27-28 and ~larch 1)
crushed.
Maryland State College, zooming along In third place In current Cl ..\A standings with a 9-3
record, delivered the final, t'lJ.
ling blow to Bison ambitiooS'l!y
throttling Howard, 120-94,
Wednesday (Feb. 12) at Ho"i rd.
Howard ls now 4-13 In all games
and 3-9 In Cl..\ ..\ standings mired
with Livingstone and Virginia
State at the bottom.
Howard's failure to qualify
for the championship tournament
marks the nrst time In the last
four years that the Bison will
not make the trip to North Carolina. Undefeated Ellzabeth City
College (15-0), NorfolkState(122), North Carolina A & T (10-1)
and Maryland State are tile
tournament's top-seeded teams.

'

Despite the fact that Howard's
ace scorer, Eugene Davis · of
Washington, D, c., again outscored Maryland State's biggest
gun, highly touted Jake Ford,
Howard
never had a chance
against the hot shooting Hawks
from Maryland State, who led
from start to finish.
Davis, Howard's team captain
and the CIAA's leading free
throw
percentage shooter,
brought hls average up to 24.1
points-per..,game with a duplicate
31-polnt effort a5 In hlsprevlouli
meeting . with Maryland State.
Ford had only 25 points.
A senior who has made the
dean's list as well as local headlines for his basketball skills,
Davis' loss by graduation will be
a difficult obstacle for Howard
to overcome in rebounding next
season.
· He Is a 48o/o field goal shooter
and for an outside scorer, as he
Is, tliat Is an amazing percentage.
He has converted 89% of his free
throws (56 of 63) for hls leadership in that conference area.
Davis, at 6-foot-3, Is also
the third leading rebounder oo
Howard's squad, attesting to hls
all-out effort and ability.
·
Sqihomore forward Larry Eato
of New York City, called ••the
Balley Howell of . the Bison,••
because of ·his gritty offensive '
rebounding, has increased his
stock In the thinking of coach
Marshall Emery. Eato has shown
great Improvement In weak areas
s ince the holiday break, climaxed
by a fine performance :t:alr.st
Queen's College of New York In
a recent Howard victory.
Eaton scored 19 points against
l\laryland State to Insure that he,
along with llQPhomore center Cal-
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vin Shingler of Washington; D.C . .

and frosh standout Egidio Mello
of New Bedford, Mass., would be
the nuclei of future Bison basketball teams.
Howard encounters Virginia
'State College In Its next game,
Saturday night (Feb. 15) at Howard.
The Bison then tangle with l\';or.
gan State College on February
18th at Morgan before taking on
Virginia Union In a reschedWed.
game oo Feb. 20th at Howard.
Davis and company close out their
season oo February 22 against
Delaware State College at
Howard.

Morgan downs
Bison 98-81

'

The Blsons .of Howard University once again bowed to a po!Yerful Morgan State team. It held
both a height and welglX
advantage over Howard, and continuously utilized a devastatll)g
fast break and repated tap-ins
to seal Howard's doom.
Morgan got oll to a quick start
by jumping to a 25 to 12 lead
early .in the first half. Througl1out the game, Morgan kept a constant lead and often stretched it
to 20 points.
Despite this, however, Eugene
Davis gave another of his sterling performances. He wu
Howard •s high scorer with 24
points. His lay-ups and deadly
long jumpers were unstoppable.
Oddly
enough, .the mos~
suspenseful portion of the · game
came in the final 10 seconds.
Morgan State missed two free
throws and thwarted its attempt
•
to break 100.
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Bison 'eteran ~ar~forward Gene Davis shoot s his deacly j umper.
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In the Intramural basketball
' l!Jague, Omega Psi Phi defeated
;\lpha Phi ,\lpha by a score ot
60 to 45. The Ques led by Oliver
~Jorgan's 15 points and Jamesst,
Clair's 13 points were able. to
ol~y their second team tor most
of the second half. Doug Peter-<
son, who leads the league in rebounds, \Vas the game's high
scprer with 20 points.
Earlier, Kappa .~lpha Phi.
defeated .~lpha. Phi Omega, 8~
to 50. Bobby Graham scored 28
points,
•

The Ques lead the league \\'Ith
a 4-0 recol'll. The Kappas (2-2),
A-Phl-Ques (1-2), and the A!phaa
(0-3) follow,

•
•

\

~lore

statistics: The league'•
leading scorer Is Gene Montiero
with 21 ppg. The A-Phi-~s
have the highest offensive average (55 ) and Omega Psi Phi
hu the best total defensive average (38.6).
3 Ill c.. ter C8lvill ........ " din VL ·••te M• .., • 'Dt. Tiie
Bison mmped ID ~iclllry , 90-72.
Pi..to by NMce

•ut

The next game Is Saturday
when the ~s play the Kappu,

Elll11a P 111r• ••••
lree VL ltMe ''T•...,:; ..rby• 1111' I
•d MOtller two p o i n t s . ' ° 1 1 1
N•c•
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We 'II be on campus in about ten da)l's.
•

And if you ' re looking for some commonsense answers
to some commonsense questions, we ' re ready.

•

•

Questions like these:

•

\
•

•

I

What about my draft status?
What 's the agency business really like?
What about money?
What will I do?
Shall I aim for Research?
Media?
Creative?
Account Executive?
How important ore my grades?

(

If you're looking for Instant Success, how'e ver, you 'd better skip us.
If you 're interested in reality, maybe we ought to talk.
•

We're very interested in your activities on-and off-the campus.
So if you have examples of such activity, please bring them
with you to our meeting. You can sign up for an interview at the
Placement Office, as you probably know.

.-

•

'

A few facis: we' re the sixth largest advertising agency in the world.
We employ 1,700 people and serve 30 clients. (You 'II find them listed below.)
We' re headquartered in Chicago with offices in New York,
Hollywood, Detroit, Montreal, Toronto, and London.

•

Are we communicating?

U. lurn•ft Ce1np•ny, hie.• Allv••li•lnt

the . nrst time the presence ~
SOBU -- Student Organizations
for Black Unity -- which was
formed shortly after the Novemeber " Towards a Black University•• conference •
SOBU_ Is currently a basically
Southern - based organization
which consists of the black student groups of several colleges.
Its aim Is to organize separate
conferences to strengthen lntier- ·
campus cominunlcatlorfs and
participation mainly among indlvidual collegiate Black st~ent
unions and to develop ·a st~ong
Intercollegiate
network •. !ti Is
regional! y
oriented
and Is
currently attempting to expand
Its communications outward from
'.
the South, Its national headquarters Is currently Howard
University though It might possible be shiftr.d to G·reensb6ro,
North Carolina, There are -currently
three regional headquarters : for the Sollth, North
Carolina A, & T. College; ·for
the Southwest, Texas Soilthem
University; and for the eastern
seaboard, Howard University,
Michael Harris explained that
SOBU supports the student movement at Howard that Is currently
being dramatized by the Black
students of the law school and
the medic al school's freshman
'
class and that SOBU would turc
ther attempt to keep other schools
aware o,.......hat was happening
through constant communica.
tlons, In addition, . It would attempt to contact other area college black student organtz atloos
to engage their slipport and participation.
Dean Browne, . In a late afternoon confrontation with Myers,
Harris and several other Students on Main Campus, stated
that he was ••shocked'' by lthe
list of demands and that It wu
"simply not true'• that nothing
was beirig done to implement
what student wanted. A dlsag~
ment ensued which lasted for
several minutes after which
Browne ag1 eed with Myers tb•t
an agreement ol effort could
not be reached and that •'there
Is no need for any fUrther t•lk, ••

•

l'

,rudentiol Plozo. Chicogo, lllino;1 40601 • 312/ 236-S9S9'

'

Rally 11$011
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With .111 you'H 90 to work for eM or MON ef
lutnaH CNent1: Allstate, Brown ·shoe, Campbell Soup, Commonwealth Edison,
General Development Corp., General Motors, Great Boolcs, Green Giant, Harris !r_ust, Keebler , Kellogg's, Kentuclcy fried Chicken,
Kroehler, lewis/ Howe; Maytag, Ph ili p Morris, Nestle, Pfizer, Pillsbu ry , Procter & Gamble, Schenley, Schlitz , Star-Kist, Sugar Information,
Swift , Union Carbide, Union Oil , United Air lines, Vick Chemical, Western Publishing.
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Marketing at IBM

''You help company presidents
solve their information
handling problems.''

•

•

•

' 'It's a lot of responsibility. And if you need
help, you always get it," says Earl Andrews.
" Because your success is the company's
success. "

•

•

•

'
Earl earned his B.A. in Political Science
in 1967. Today, he's a Marketing Representative with IBM , involved in the planning,
selling and installation of data processing
systems .
~

•

•

Earl joined IBM because he felt the career
paths we re very clearly marked. "You don't
have to be a technical genius to fit the job.
You get the training . Then on-the-job
experience. Before you know it, you 're out
on your own. "

•

'

Works with top management
Earl works mainly with small compa niesdistr ibu tio n house.s, manufactu rers,
printers , warehouses, electrical supply
houses aod sfn;iilar organ1z at1ons. " I dea l
with top m.anagement ," he says. " It gives
me a lot of satisfacti on to reJlize th at I'm
trained to know what this president or that
vice -president is trying to learn . I help him
solve his information handling problems ."

•

'

•

•

''

Earl's experience [sn 't unusual at IBM .
There are many marketing and sales representatives who could tell~u similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds : business , engineering , liberal arts , science .

'

They not only market data processing equipment as Earl does, but als IBM office .
•
products and information
ords systems .
Many of the more technic ly inclined are
data processing
Systems E
•

•

Visit your placement office

Sign up, at your placement office for an in ter view with IBM . Or send
a letter or re sume to
Paul Koslow , IBM .
Department C, 425 Park
Avenue . New York ,
New York 10022.
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